RECYCLABLES YES!
Items must be emptied of food and liquid. Labels are okay, caps and lids are trash but can be left on.

**Plastic**
- #1 & #2 bottles only

**Steel & Aluminum**
- Empty and rinsed

**Paper**
- Magazines, newspaper, office paper, junk mail

**Cardboard**
- Includes brown paper bags and packing paper

---

**Recycle Glass**
Bring it to:
357 Recycle Way in Bozeman M-F 8am-5pm

$7 for up to 50 lbs. and .10 per lb. thereafter

**Why the Fee?**
There is no return, or pay out, on glass and it can not be recycled locally. Our fee covers handling and transportation to Utah where Momentum Recycling accepts it.

**No:** porcelain, ceramics, mirrors or laminated glass, they are not recyclable.

---

**Glass Bottle Reuse Program**
The Bayern eco league program washes, sterilizes and refills certain glass bottles at Bayern Brewing in Missoula.

We are a participating location which means you can bring certain beer bottles to us and drop them for free. You will need an ecopack which holds 24 bottles, available for a one-time $3 deposit.

To see if your favorite flavor qualifies, call us or visit our website for details.

Glass can not be recycled in a single-stream system. Do not place it in a commingle bin.

---

**NO!**
- Food contaminated items (pizza or frozen food boxes)
- Aerosol cans, cfl bulbs, styrofoam
- Plastic clam shells, salad tubs, fresh fruit containers
- Nothing that contained chemicals or motor oil.

---

Don’t contaminate our recycling stream, only recycle what is accepted.

Still have questions? Give us call. 406-220-6701 • WeRecycleMT.com